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Monday Morning Update
October 2 - October 8
Hello Notre Dame Law School,
I hope everyone had a great weekend! We were treated to some fantastic
weather so it looks like my complaining finally paid off! Take that, haters! We
are entering the month where we could see some great fall weather or just plain
ole winter, so be on the lookout for that snow! It happens here!
As most of you probably saw, Notre Dame torched a much-weaker opponent
over the weekend bringing our record for the year up to 4-1, with our lone loss
to Georgia looking better every week. However, of course we ask USC to do
one thing for us (stay undefeated) and they failed. What was looking like a
potentially top-5 USC team coming into Notre Dame on the 21st now looks to
be only a top-15 matchup. I am still holding out hope that we will get ESPN's

College Gameday that weekend so stay tuned...
Here are some Monday Musings:
1. I am not sure if everyone else has noticed this, however parking at this
school is a major, major problem, at least for those in the law school. The
closest lot for those who work and study in the law school is the C lot, just south
of Legends. However, due to the ever-existing construction, the spots available
are limited and the lot fills up almost completely by 10am. Further, the next lot
we can go to is either the lot near the basketball arena or the hockey arena,
which means a much longer walk to the law school. Granted, there are lots
near the library and Bulla, however at that point, what is even the point of
driving if you live a little off-campus which a lot of students do. Is there not one
alumni who would rather want to donate a parking garage as opposed to a
dorm or building? Do they not realize that how much of a hero they would be?!
To give some more information on this ongoing issue at the school, one of my
roommates received a $60 ticket for parking at the Bookstore lot for a 1:15
class and earlier that week I had received a $20 ticket for doing the same thing.
We figured out that my car did not have a "C" Lot sticker on it because I have
been too lazy to put it on. My roommate had the sticker on his car, which I
guess indicated to the ticketing officer that he was a student and should have
known. However when you think about it, shouldn't I, the believed "visitor" to
Notre Dame receive the $60 ticket and the student paying thousands of dollars
to attend get the $20 ticket? I really hope this parking issue is solved for the
sake of those younger than I. In the meantime, be sure to see me banging my
head against my steering wheel as I aimlessly drive around the C Lot waiting
for an empty space to magically appear.
2. As some of you may remember, I picked up ice-hockey last week. I played 2
games with the law school team last week and here were the highlights:
- I am the worst player on either team by a very wide margin
- I realized quickly that skating is a HUGE part of the game. People might forget
that
- I still can't stop or skate backwards
- I am absolutely terrified every time the puck comes even remotely close to me
- I fell more the second game than the first game, which confused me
Come out and see the Irish Law students pass the puck around this Tuesday at
10:15pm at the Ice Box in South Bend!

3. MLB Playoffs start tomorrow and a lot of teams that are popular with the law
school students will be competing. I am personally terrified of the one-game
playoff the Yankees must compete in on Tuesday, however I am excited to see
everyone wear their baseball gear in this exciting time. This is also a great time
of the year to find out where those Cubs/Indians/and I begrudgingly admit,
Yankees fans were hiding all year. Testing people's knowledge of their so called
"favorite team" is a fun experience that brings hilarious results. Can't wait to
hear people answer "David Ross" or "Derek Jeter" as the player they think will
make the biggest difference in a series...
4. I saw on twitter that Professors Pojanowski, Garnett, and McKenna shared a
thread from Neal Katyal (@neal_katyal) and I encourage every student to read
the long thread (especially 1Ls). It gives helpful advice on being a law student
and as things pick up here at the law school, some of this advice will be very
helpful. The thread is located here: https://twitter.com/neal
_katyal/status/914493979051388930
Go Irish, Beat Tar Heels. Go Hoos, Beat Dook.
Lots of love,
Drew

Intensive Trial Advocacy
The Intensive Trial Advocacy class is in need of law school students to
volunteer their time as jurors.
The trials are scheduled for Saturday October 7, and Sunday, October 8 (you
do not have to attend both dates), at the Saint Joseph County Courthouse in
downtown South Bend. Notre Dame Law Students in the Intensive Trial
Advocacy class will serve as the lawyers, and real judges or practicing
attorneys will preside over every trial.
NOTE: Law School students that volunteer as jurors receive priority registration
to take the Intensive Trial Advocacy class or the Comprehensive Trial Advocacy
class (applied Spring Semester 2018 or Fall Semester 2018).
Please sign up below:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdnfQZgUM8FQPdpZvOl
wGa3MWkRalsEmkHLc1QXv44vMBs42g/viewform?usp=sf_link

GALILEE
Galilee Commitment forms due in TWEN Monday, 10/2
If you plan to commit to participating in the Galilee program, you must sign the
commitment form and waiver form through TWEN. The password to enter the
system is Galilee.
You do not have to have an absolute final group for your city of choice - groups
are still subject to change and people may be shuffled around - if you do not
have a group yet we will place you into one.
Wednesday, October 4
Introduction to Public Interest Law Class - Mandatory for Galilee participants
- 5:30PM - 6:30PM - Courtroom
Galilee Reception for Students - 6:30 PM in the Commons; Food and Drink
provided
Friday, October 6
Galilee Itenerary Planning Class - Various Classrooms by Group - 12:30-1:30

GRAD STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK
Graduate Student Appreciation Week!!
October 2-8
Take advantage of discounts and events throughout the week geared towards
you as important and valued members of the Notre Dame community. Detailed
information may be found here.

FALL BALL TICKETS
Buy them before Friday or you cannot go.

The event is on Friday, October 27th. Tickets are available at the SBA Store
which is open Monday thru Friday from 11:30am to 4:30pm.
Tickets will also be available in the Commons from 12:30pm to 1:30pm
every day this week.

EXAM CONFLICTS AND SPECIAL REQUESTS
In case you have not seen it, the exam schedule is posted online The deadline
for notifying the Student Services Office of examination conflicts or of special
needs for which accommodations are needed is Friday, November 3, 12 PM.
The November 3 deadline for notification of exam conflicts or special needs is
firm, so please check the exam schedule immediately. No requests to change
one's exam schedule will be accepted after this date, except in cases of family
or medical emergencies, or other unforeseeable circumstances that require
last-minute attention.
Check your emails for the form.

POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL
The annual NDLS Powderpuff Football tournament will be held on Friday,
October 6 from 7pm to 10:30pm. The tournament will take place under the
lights at Ricci Fields (the fields next to the Stepan Center). Music, food, and
refreshments will be provided. Even if you're not going to participate in the
tournament please come hang out and support your classmates. For girls
interested in participating please follow the link below and type your name
under your respective class to sign up.
SignUp Link:
https://docs.google.com/a/nd.edu/spreadsheets/d/1hzSH76sYkEp
oI2SARjQfcTyMTiFsC5kWpO-LY4RDUNE/edit?usp=sharing

SYMPLICITY

Attention all 1Ls!! You are invited to logon to your Symplicity account to make
your first appointment with a counselor. The first day you can meet with a
counselor is October 16th, but you can make your appointment now! If you
haven't already created your Symplicity account please do so at your earliest
convenience.

Mass Schedule
For the Fall 2017 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Tuesday-Thursday, 5:15 PM
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM
No Mass will be held at St. Thomas More Chapel on Monday, October 2nd.
Please see below for more details

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - October 2
Red Mass at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart at 5:15pm
Lecture at 7pm in Eck Commons - Dr. Stephn Smith on "St. Thomas More on
'Leading Citizenship": Developing the leaders Needed in Stormy Times"
Mass will be celebrated for those in law and government and a lecture will
followed by Dr. Stephen Smith from Hillsdale College.
Health Law Society: Presentation and Q&A with Health Services to discuss the
student health insurance plan - 12:30pm in Room 1315
This is an opportunity for all students to learn more about what coverage the
university insurance plan provides, and for enrollees to offer feedback for the
student health insurance advisory committee during their review of the
university's current provider.
Jimmy Johns will be provided
SBA Meeting: 12:30pm in Room 1130

Tuesday - October 3
Black Law Student Association: Informal Discussion - 12:30pm in Room 1315
The topic will be #TakeTheKnee, Trump's rebuke of black athletes, and
Atlantic writer Ta-Nehisi Coates' "First White President."
Lunch will be served
CDO: Institute for Justice - 12:30pm in Room 1140
Lunch will be served

Wednesday - October 4
International Law Society: Democratizing Legal Research - 12:30pm in Room
TBA
Casetext was founded in response to a major social justice problem, the law
is expensive to access and difficult to understand. Casetext's mission above
all else is to make all the world’s laws free and understandable In this
session, we will be discussing how you can use Casetext to prepare for class
and stay up to date with legal issues you care about. We will also be
demonstrating Casetext's newest research tool, CARA, to help you with your
legal writing and journals.
Lunch will be served.
CDO: Crafting a Great Fellowship Application - 12:30pm in Room 1315
Lunch will be served
CDO: Launching Your Dream with the Shaffer and BOAF fellows - 5:00pm in
the Courtroom
Reception to follow

Thursday - October 5
LGBT Law Forum: Coming Out Party - 5:30pm to 8:00pm at Legends.
There will be a cash bar, with free appetizers. Everyone is invited, but must
RSVP - they will be sending out the poll for that shortly
CDO: Careers in Public Defense - 12:30pm in Room 1310
Lunch will be served
Hispanic Law Students Association & Women's Legal Forum: How to 1L:
Outlining – 12:30pm in Room TBA.
In the second installment of the classic "How to 1L" series, get advice on how
to outline effectively in preparation for final exams.
Sandwiches from Au Bon Pain will be served
Thursday Riddle:

This guy probably wanted one before and after this shot...

Friday - October 6
Journal of Legislation: Symposium on "The Future of the Executive Power" 8:00am to 12:00pm in the Courtroom
The Symposium is co-sponsored by 1) American Civil Liberties Union,
2) American Constitution Society, 3) Federalist Society, and 4) Program on
Constitutional Structure
Speakers: 1) Prof. Martin Redish from Northwestern, 2) Prof. Barry
Sullivan from Loyola, 3) Prof. Stephen Smith, and 4) Prof.
Jimmy Gurulé. Prof. Paola Carozza will be moderating.
Einsteins and Jimmy John's will be served!
St. Thomas More Society Night: 8:00pm in Room 1310
Our law school chaplain, Fr. Pat will be speaking. There will be food and we
will end with night prayer in the chapel

Saturday - October 7

WE'RE AWAY AGAIN! IN CHAPEL HILL! HOPE THOSE OUTLINES ARE UP
TO DATE, 1Ls!
Official MMU Prediction: Notre Dame 34 - UNC 17

Sunday - October 8
Send me meeting times so I have more events to list.

1L OF THE WEEK
This week's 1L of the Week is Elias Ayoub! If you see him this week, grab this
man a coffee.

Let's get to know Elias a bit more, shall we? Thanks, Elias!
Q: Where did you attend undergrad?
A: Canisius College.
Q: Where’s your hometown?
A: Buffalo, New York. How 'bout them Bills?!
Q: What did you do before law school?
A: Woke up every morning, brushed my teeth, and lived a balanced life. Those were the good old
days...No, but actually, I went straight through from undergrad.
Q: What did you do this summer?
A: I bartended at boujee waterfront cocktail bar. I'm not saying I'm good at making drinks, but I'm sure
faster than anyone working at Corby's these days.
Ok now for the serious questions:
Q: Do you know what AIM was and if so, what was your screenname?
A: I know what AIM is, but sadly I never used it. I prefer handwritten correspondence and sonnets.
Drew Side-Note: We finally found someone who didn't use AIM. I was actually starting to think it lasted
longer than I had previously. But alas, Elias has let me down.

Q: Describe your perfect day.
A: Only seven weeks into law school I feel a little guilty saying a day where I don't have to read out of a
casebook, so I'll get a little more inventive. I'm half way between a day on the couch marathoning LOTR
movies and eating pancakes, or partying the night away after a Buffalo Sabres Stanley Cup victory. Total
toss up.
Drew-Side Note: One of these things is A LOT more believable than the other. A championship? In
Buffalo? #LGR
Q: What was the last thing you geeked out about? Where were you?
A: I consider myself quite calm in the face of great excitement, it's a noble character trait. Yet, I met John
Roberts last year and talked with him personally for a half hour and that was pretty cool. Also, literally
every time I try a new coffee is a trepidatious rush before the first sip.
Drew Side-Note: When the New York Rangers signed Kevin Shattenkirk for a team-friendly deal with a
reasonable term and price. I was at the Newark Airport and checking twitter every five-seconds.
Q: If you created your own country what would it be called? Who would be King?
A: Addressing the latter half first, obviously me. Unless I was some sort of deity. Which, I suppose is
entirely reasonable within the grounds of this hypo considering I created a country. However, if I were the
King, I would have the name of the country change on a biweekly basis. Therefore I could never get sick
of it and legal employment would boom. There would be whole firms dedicated to revamping founding
documents, treaties, statutes, etc.
Drew Side-Note: Either Drewland or Mageeville. I would like to say I would be King, but it would either be
Henrik Lundqvist or Derek Jeter. I could be convinced to let The Rock run it as well...

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Submit content for next week's MMU!

-Peter F. Horvath
Director of Student Services
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-5365
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